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Kellye Blackburn Eccles, Director
At Liberty Mutual, we help people live safer, more secure lives. You can see it in our dedicated and motivated team - where employees treat our clients and each other with dignity and respect. You can feel it in the challenging work that's part of our growing and dynamic company. Expect to be challenged. Expect results to be recognized. Expect your hard work and determination to create real opportunities. Find it hard to believe? Just ask any one of us.

For more information and to apply online visit LibertyMutualGroup.com/lookinside.

Inclusion is the answer. Liberty Mutual is an equal opportunity employer.
February 5, 2009

Dear Career Fair Participants and Employers,

I am happy to announce that there has been an overwhelming response by employers committed to attending the 1st Annual Morehouse College Spring Career Fair, presented by the Office of Career Planning and Placement for Non Business Majors. Even during the challenging times our country is facing economically, the employer participation and sponsorship for this career fair has been outstanding. On behalf of the students and alumni representing Morehouse College and the Atlanta University Center, thank you so very much for investing your time and resources in this career fair. I would like to especially thank our career fair sponsors, Johnson and Johnson and Liberty Mutual for their generous monetary donations, and thank you Worcester Academy for the raffle donation.

Students and alumni, you have made a wise decision to participate in this career fair. Investing your time in attending this career fair will allow you the opportunity to network with employers from a variety of companies and organizations. It is more important now than ever before for college students to take a proactive role in assessing personal career goals, exploring career possibilities and securing future employment. Information that you gain today will assist you with developing your personal career path!

Students, seek guidance from your campus career services offices early in your college career. It is imperative that you take advantage of the many career development opportunities that are available to you on campus including: Assistance choosing your major, resume reviews, mock interviews, employer information sessions, on campus interviews, career fairs, internship opportunities, full time job placement and other services.

Employers, thank you in advance for considering our students and alumni for internship, fellowship and full time employment. I am eager to help you find outstanding talent to fill your available positions.

Students, thank you for attending this career fair and future career related events. Good luck and let me know how I can assist you with your employment/internship search.

I hope this will be the first of many future Morehouse College Spring Career Fairs.

Sincerely,

Kellye Blackburn Eccles

Kellye Blackburn Eccles, Director
Office of Career Planning and Placement
Non Business Majors
Worcester Academy is pleased to offer the John Hope Fellowship for New Teachers of Color, in honor of our alum and former President of Morehouse College, John Hope. The fellowship offers a paid year of residence, teaching, and mentorship to prepare new teachers for success in the field. Please visit our table, and you will be entered into a raffle to win $100 to the Morehouse bookstore!
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Table #1
Aetna (www.aetna.com) Hartford, CT
Aetna is one of the nation's leading diversified health care benefits companies, serving approximately 36.4 million people with information and resources to help them make better informed decisions about their health care. Aetna offers a broad range of traditional and consumer-directed health insurance products and related services, including medical, pharmacy, dental, behavioral health, group life and disability plans and medical management capabilities and health care management services for Medicaid plans. Our customers include employer groups, individuals, college students, part-time and hourly workers, health plans, government sponsored plans and expatriates.
Typically Recruits: Most majors
Currently Hiring: Actuarial Training Program, Audit, Claims/Customer Service, Financial Services, IT, Sales and Marketing, Sales Professional Training Program, Underwriting
Summer internships and co-op positions

Table #2
American Express (www.aexp.com) New York, NY
American Express is a global payments company with a focus on the highly profitable, high-growth payments processing business. No other company offers a broader array of charge, lending, prepaid and co-brand cards for consumers, small businesses, midsize companies and large corporations. We are the card issuer of choice for high spending Cardmembers, and much more. We’re a network that not only processes millions of transactions daily but also forges relationships between customers and merchants. We’re a partner helping to build the business of millions of establishments, from neighborhood shops to multinational corporations. We’re the world’s largest travel agency. We’re expense management experts. We’re problem solvers. Above all, We’re in the service business. And that means a making positive difference for our customers. Wherever they need us.
Typically Recruits: Marketing and Business Majors
Currently Hiring: Summer Intern, Marketing Analyst
CORPORATE RECRUITERS CONTINUED

Table #3
**AutoTrader.com Atlanta, Georgia**

Our mission at AutoTrader.com is to be your ultimate online solution for buying and selling new, certified and used cars. Our site is designed to give you more control of the buying process and make finding a vehicle easier than ever before.

AutoTrader.com is the only website with more than 3 million vehicle listings from 40,000 dealers and 250,000 private owners. We provide the largest selection of vehicles and attract more than 14 million qualified buyers each month.

*Typically Recruits: Marketing, IT, Project Management, Human Resources majors*

*Currently Hiring: Paid Summer Internships and other positions TBD*

Table #4
**International Association of Black Actuaries – Atlanta Affiliate (www.blackactuaries.org)**

Our organization's mission is to increase awareness of one of the top rated professions among minorities, Actuarial Science. We encourage success through scholarship and mentorship to our members as well as prospective students. Members of our organization have access to Members Only job postings through our website.

*Typically Recruits: Mathematics, Statistics, Economics, Engineering and Finance majors*

Table #5
**Capgemini (www.capgemini.com) Atlanta, Georgia**

Capgemini is headquartered in Paris, France and operates in more than 36 countries. We are, above all, a people company – over 88,000 people in North America, Europe, and the Asia Pacific region, providing consulting both onshore and offshore.

*Typically Recruits: Business, Engineering and Computer Science Majors*

*Currently Hiring for Full Time Positions: Staff Business Consultant and Staff Technical Consultant*

Table #6
**Deutsche Bank (www.db.com) New York, NY**

At Deutsche Bank, ‘A Passion to Perform’ is more than just a claim - it's the way we do business. We are committed to being the best financial services provider in the world, delivering superior solutions to our demanding clients. Key to our success are our employees, who come from 150 different nations and work in 76 different countries around the globe.

We deliver world class, innovative solutions to handle the Bank's technology and transaction processing challenges, enabling the Bank to successfully execute its business strategies Critical to Deutsche Bank's competitive edge, Group Technology & Operations (GTO) is the DNA which provides the technological and operational foundation to the Bank's outstanding business performance and exceptional client service levels.

*Typically Recruits: Economics, Computer Science, Math, Engineering, Business And related majors.*

*Currently Hiring For Summer Internships: Operations Analyst Intern, Technology Analyst Intern*
Dreyer’s Grand Ice Cream (Edy’s Grand Ice Cream) (www.dreyers.com) Oakland, CA
Dreyer’s Grand Ice Cream is a $2 billion company. In honor of both founders, the company’s products are marketed under the Dreyer’s brand throughout the western states and the Edy’s brand throughout the remainder of the U.S. Internationally, the Dreyer’s brand extends to select markets in the Far East and the Edy’s brand to the Caribbean and South America. Living up to its “Grand” name is a driving passion at Dreyer’s. William Dreyer and Joseph Edy instilled that passion in 1928, and it lives on today.

Typically Recruits: Business and Communications Majors
Currently Hiring for the Full Time Sales Leadership Development Program

Eli Lilly & Company (www.lilly.com/careers) Indianapolis, IN (nationwide)
Eli Lilly & Company is an innovation-driven pharmaceutical corporation committed to providing answers that help people live longer, healthier and more active lives. We have a long history of meaningful medical innovation, most notable in the treatment of infections, diabetes and depression.

Typically Recruits: All Majors
Currently Hiring for Full Time Pharmaceutical Sales and Paid Summer Internships (must be 21 by start of internship)

Exide Technologies (www.exide.com) Alpharetta, GA
Typically Recruits: Engineering, Finance, Accounting and Business Majors
Check website for current job postings

FINRA Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (www.finra.org/careers) Rockville, MD
The Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (FINRA) is the largest non-governmental regulator for all securities firms doing business in the United States. All told, FINRA oversees nearly 5,000 brokerage firms, about 174,000 branch offices and approximately 676,000 registered securities representatives.

Created in July 2007 through the consolidation of NASD and the member regulation, enforcement and arbitration functions of the New York Stock Exchange, FINRA is dedicated to investor protection and market integrity through effective and efficient regulation and complementary compliance and technology-based services.

FINRA touches virtually every aspect of the securities business from registering and educating industry participants to examining securities firms; writing rules; enforcing those rules and the federal securities laws; informing and educating the investing public; providing trade reporting and other industry utilities; and administering the largest dispute resolution forum for investors and registered firms. It also performs market regulation under contract for the NASDAQ Stock Market, the American Stock Exchange, the International Securities Exchange and the Chicago Climate Exchange.

Typically Recruits: Business, Finance, Accounting, Computer Science
Full Time positions: Accounting Associate, Call Center Agent, Compliance Examiner, Financial Examiner, Regulatory Analyst
CORPORATE RECRUITERS CONTINUED

Table #11
Georgia Lottery
(www.galottery.org)
Typically Recruits: Computer Science, Business Majors, Economics, Finance, Accounting, Marketing Majors
Paid Summer Internships (Housing Provided)

Georgia State University (www.jobs.gsu.edu) Atlanta, GA
Georgia State University, founded in 1913, has a mission of excellence in teaching, research and service. Located in the heart of downtown Atlanta, this major research university has an enrollment of more than 27,000 undergraduate and graduate students in six colleges.

Typically Recruits: All Majors
Currently Hiring for: Georgia State University is recruiting for a wide variety of temporary, limited-term and full-time staff positions. We have positions ranging from entry to director level in the following fields: Customer Service, Secretarial, Administrative, Facilities Management, Training, Business and Financial Management, Athletics, Information Systems & Technology, Development and everything in-between and beyond

Table #12
GEICO (www.geico.jobs) Virginia Beach, VA
For more than 70 years, GEICO has stood out from the rest of the insurance industry! We are the third-largest and fastest-growing insurance company in the U.S., thanks to our low rates and great customer service. We're an industry leader with 12 major offices and 23,000 associates across the country. As an wholly-owned subsidiary of Berkshire Hathaway, we offer new hires career advancement in a financially stable and rewarding environment.

In 2007, we were names a “top employer” for college graduates by the Black Collegian magazine and CollegeGrad.com. Each year, we welcome more than 300 college hires into a variety of positions. Grads can start careers at GEICO in sales, claims, underwriting, product management, information technology, actuary, management development and customer service.

Typically Recruits: Business, Economics, Finance, Math, Statistics, Computer Science, IT, Liberal Arts Majors
Full Time Positions-Emerging Leaders Program Operations Track and IT Track, Supervisory Leadership Program, Product Management Analyst, Business Analyst, Actuarial Assistant, Programmer Analyst, Application Systems Analyst, Web Developer
Summer Internship and IT Internship Program

Table #13
Google (www.google.com) Mountain View, CA
Google's mission is to organize the world's information and make it universally accessible and useful.

Typically Recruits: All Majors
Currently hiring for the BOLD Internship and the Software Engineering Internship

Table #14
IKON Office Solutions (www.ikon.com) Norcross, GA
IKON Office Solutions, Inc. a Ricoh company, is a leading provider of innovative document management systems and services, enabling customers to improve document management software and systems, to deliver tailored, high-value solutions, implemented and supported by its team of services and professionals. IKON leverages the manufacturing and engineering expertise of Ricoh, a $22 billion global technology innovator, with the experience and reach of its locally based sales and services teams, to provide end-to-end solutions and one of the industry's broadest portfolios of document management services, including, on-site and off-site managed services, technical
service and support, and customized workflow design and implementation.

Typically Recruits: Business, Finance, English, Sales/Marketing, Accounting, Computer Science Majors

Full time positions- Call Center Associate, Onsite Service Specialist, Site Manager, Sales Representative, Accounts, Receivable Specialist, Manager, US Finance, Sales Support Representative, Account Manager, Master Technician

Summer Internship Opportunities

Table #15

J.P. Morgan Chase & Co. www.jpmorganchase.com Chicago, IL

JPMorgan Chase & Co. (NYSE:JPM) is a leading global financial services firm with assets of $2.3 trillion and operations in more than 60 countries. The firm is a leader in investment banking, financial services for consumers, small business and commercial banking, financial transaction processing, asset management, and private equity. A component of the Dow Jones Industrial Average, JPMorgan Chase & Co. serves millions of consumers in the United States and many of the world's most prominent corporate, institutional and government clients under its J.P Morgan, Chase and WaMu brands. Information about JPMorgan Chase & Co. is available at www.jpmorganchase.com

Typically Recruits: Finance, Business, Economics, Liberal Arts Majors

Hiring for Summer Analyst Internship Positions: Private Wealth Management, Private Banking, Investment Banking

Table #16

Kellogg Company (www.kellogg.com) Kansas City, MO

Cereal, Cookies, Crackers, Pop Tarts!!!!

Typically Recruits: Business, Engineering, Computer Science Majors

Currently Hiring for: Internships in Sales, Information Technology, Communication, Real Estate, Human Resources. Full Time positions – Accountant and District Managers

Table #17

Liberty Mutual (www.libertymutualgroup.com/lookinside) Boston, MA

Since 1912, we at Liberty Mutual have committed ourselves to providing broad, useful and competitively-priced insurance products and services to meet our customer’s ever-changing needs.

Our delivery on this commitment is the reason we’re now the 6th largest P&C insurance company in the United States, why we’ve earned an A.M. Best Co. ‘A’ (Excellent) rating, and why we have the breadth, depth and financial strength that you can always depend on - in the United States and around the world.

Typically Recruits: All Majors

Full Time Positions: Sales, Corporate Finance, Claims, IT, Interviewing for Underwriter Training Program

Summer Internships in a variety of areas

Table #18

Macy's Inc. (www.macyscollege.com) New York, NY

Just as we lead in keeping shoppers satisfied, Macy’s innovates in the business world. We're entrepreneurs, sales strategists, financial pros, IT specialists and much, much more. So many exciting career paths within a single organization. Plus the in-depth training to help you reach each new milestone. Explore the positions, pathways, and possibilities that are waiting for you at www.macyscollege.com

Typically Recruits: All Majors

Currently Hiring: Full Time Executive Development Program in Buying/Planning or Store Management.

Summer Internships in Buying/Planning or Store Management
Table #19  
**MetLife (www.metlife.com/careers)** Dayton, OH  
We are a financial services company offering a variety of products and services to help meet our customers’ financial planning and insurance needs  
*Typically Recruits All Majors*  
Currently Hiring for Full Time Positions and Possible Internship opportunities for Sales Associates

Table #20  
**Morgan Stanley (www.morganstanley.com/careers/recruiting)** New York, NY  
Financial Services and Investment Banking  
*Typically Recruits: All Majors including: Finance, Business, Economics, Math, Physics, Marketing, Management etc.*  
Currently Hiring for Summer Internships – Investment Banking Summer Analyst & Global Capital Markets Summer Analyst

Table #21  
**M & T Bank (www.morganstanley.com/careers/recruiting)** Buffalo, NY  
Headquartered in Buffalo, M & T Bank is one of the Top 20 Largest banks in the United States. Our story reflects well manages growth and a clean balance sheet that has ultimately positioned M & T to stand out as a consistent leader amidst the current challenges facing the financial services industry.  
*Typically Recruits: All Majors*  
Currently Hiring for the: Management Development Program (MDP), offers recent college graduates with enthusiasm and self confidence an opportunity in an aggressive one-year training program. Participants will learn and further develop project management, leadership skills, accounting and sales skills. These skills are then applied in on the job training in the hire area. The MDP represents M & T’s desire to develop the next generation of bank leaders and will provide high visibility to m & T leadership along with challenging opportunities. We offer great diversity of roles and divisions for MDP’s so we strongly encourage all majors to apply. M & T is looking to hire 35 MDPs into the MDP Class of 2009.

Table #22  
**NCR (www.morganstanley.com/careers/recruiting)** Dayton, OH  
NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a global technology company leading the way businesses interact with customers. NCR’s assisted and self service solutions and comprehensive support services address the needs of retail, financial, travel, healthcare, hospitality, gaming and public sector organizations in more than 100 countries.  
*Typically Recruits: Computer Science, Engineering, MIS, Marketing, Operations, Human Resources, Finance/Accounting, Business Majors*  
Currently Hiring for Full Time – Planning Analyst  
Summer Internships in: Software Engineering, Hardware Engineering, Marketing, Sales, Human Resources, Project Management

Table #23  
**Nestle USA Nestleusa.com Glendale, CA**  
Named one of “America’s Most Admired Food Companies” in Fortune magazine for the eleventh consecutive year, Nestle USA provides quality brands and products that bring flavor to life every day. Nestle USA, with 2007 sales of $8.25 billion, is part of Nestle S.A. in Vevey, Switzerland, the worlds largest food company, with sales of $90 billion. For product news and information, visit Nestleusa.com  
*Typically Recruits All Majors*
Currently Hiring for Full Time Positions: Nestle Sales Development Program (NSDP), Representative in Retail Sales

Table #24
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP (www.pwc.tv) Atlanta, GA
Typically Recruits Accounting Majors
Currently Hiring for Full Time Positions: Audit and Tax
Summer Internships in Audit, and Tax

Table #25
Purdue University (www.purdue.edu/internships) West Lafayette, IN
Through the Executive Vice President and Treasurer's office, we offer a wide variety of internships throughout the year. For the summer semester we will be offering internships in: Business, Finance, Health, Computer Science, Landscape Architecture
See the website for a list of available internships

Table #26
Rollins Inc. (www.rollins.com) Atlanta, GA
Rollins Inc. is a premier North American consumer and commercial services company. Founded in 1901, Atlanta-based Orkin Inc., Western Pest Services and the Industrial Fumigant Company, the Company provides essential pest control services and protection against termite damage, rodents and insects. Orkin serves more than 1.7 million clients through more than 400 branch offices in the U.S. Canada, Mexico, Costa Rica and Panama.
Currently Hiring: Summer Internships for Human Resources, Marketing, Public Relations, Training

Table #27
Sea World, Discovery Cove, Aquatica (www.seaworld.com) or (www.becjobs.com) Orlando, FL
Typically Recruit: All Majors
Currently Hiring for the College Experience Internship Program: A variety of areas including Hospitality, Food Service, Customer Service, Leadership, Operations etc.

Sponsors for Educational Opportunity (SEO) (www.seo-usa.org) New York, NY
Our Corporate Law Deadline is Feb. 15th, All other programs, Jan. 31st
Sponsors for Educational Opportunity is the nation's premier summer internship program for talented students of color leading to full-time job offers. Since its inception, SEO's Career Program has placed nearly 4,500 Black, Hispanic/Latino, Asian and Native American students in internships that lead to opportunities in exciting and rewarding careers in the most competitive industries worldwide. SEO provides internships in the following programs: Corporate Law, Philanthropy, IT, Asset Management, Investment Banking, Accounting/Finance, and our Global Corporate Financial Leadership Program. Our program is featured in Princeton Review’s 109 Best Internships in America, and is a gateway to the most coveted and highest paying careers. More than 80% of SEO interns receive job offers from SEO partners after their internships. SEO grooms its interns to excel in the workplace and become leaders in their communities who will give back and forge a path to success for the next generation. As a direct result of the Career Program and the high performance of its interns, SEO has significantly increased the number of people of color employed on Wall Street and by major corporations nationwide.
Typically Recruits: All Majors
Currently Hiring: Internship Opportunities:
Corporate Law Internship- Deadline Feb. 15, 2009
Accounting/Finance, Asset Management, IT, Investment Banking, Global Corporate Financial Leadership Program- Deadline Jan. 31st, 2010
CORPORATE RECRUITERS CONTINUED

Table #28
Travelers Insurance (www.travelers.com) Alpharetta, GA
Property and Casualty Insurance Company
Typically Recruits: Business, Accounting, Marketing, Liberal Arts Majors
Currently Hiring for Summer Internships
Full Time Positions: Claim Services nationwide

Table #29
Turner Broadcasting and Time Warner Inc. (www.turnerjobs.com) Atlanta, GA
Welcome to the place to explore career opportunities with Turner Broadcasting System, Inc. and its divisions, including CNN, TBS, TNT, Cartoon Network, CNN International, HLN and many more. We are a creative, entrepreneurial news and entertainment company headquartered in Atlanta, GA, with offices around the world. We are also proud to be an integral part of the world's leading media company, Time Warner Inc.
Typically Recruits: All Majors
Currently Hiring for Internships: Marketing, Public Relations, Production, Interactive Media; Turner Trainee Team; Time Warner Stars Internship Program

Table #30
UP (www.UPSjobs.com) Atlanta, GA
UPS (NYSE: UPS) is the world's largest package delivery company and a global leader in supply chain and freight services. With more than a century of experience in transportation and logistics, UPS is a leading global trade expert equipped with a broad portfolio of solutions. Headquartered in Atlanta, GA, UPS serves more than 200 countries and territories worldwide.
Typically Recruits: Business, Economics, Math, Computer Science, Engineering majors
Check the website for full time job postings

Table #31
Wells Fargo Bank/Wholesale Banking Group San Francisco, CA (www.wellsfargo.com/careers/mbas_undergrads)
Wholesale Banking is a leading financial services provider to businesses (from mid-sized companies to large corporations,) real estate developers/real estate investment trusts, government entities, and international trade finance clients. It provides these external customers with a comprehensive selection of products and services that include traditional lending, treasury management, asset-based lending, access to capital markets, international trade, real estate and institutional investments.
Typically Recruits: All Majors
Currently Hiring: LLP 12 month Opportunities in: Sales and Client Services Track, Project Management Track, Finance Track, Technology Track
SAP Internship Opportunities available in: Sales and Client Services Track, Project Management Track, Finance Track, Technology Track

TEACHER RECRUITERS

Table #32
Atlanta Public Schools (www.atlanta.k12.ga.us)
Typically Recruits: Education Majors
Currently Hiring: Full Time teaching Positions
Table #33
**The Match Corps (www.matchschool.org) Boston, MA**
The MATCH Corps is an urban education service year fellowship at the MATCH Chester Public High and Middle School in Boston, MA. Corps members work one on one with 5 MATCH students every day for one school year, tutoring in their classroom subjects and serving as a teacher assistant, running clubs and coaching sports.

**Typically Recruits: All Majors**
Currently Hiring: MATCH Corps Teaching Fellowship

Table #34
**The New Teacher Project (www.tntp.org/join.html) Brooklyn, NY**
The New Teacher Project (TNTP) is a national nonprofit dedicated to closing the achievement gap by ensuring that poor and minority students get outstanding teachers. Founded by teachers in 1997, TNTP partners with school districts and states to implement scalable responses to their most acute teacher quality challenges. TNTP recruits and trains thousands of exceptional new teachers annually, supports principals in staffing their classrooms, provides teacher certification in high-need subjects, and documents the policy barriers that keep students from getting the teachers they need. This year clients include school districts in 26 cities including Atlanta, Baltimore, Chicago, Denver, Indianapolis among others.

**Typically Recruits: All Majors**
See the website for available jobs

Table #35
**Northfield Mount Hermon School (www.Nmhschool.org) Mount Hermon, MA**
Northfield Mount Hermon is an independent, coeducational college preparatory school in western Massachusetts. NMH enrolls 630 boarding and 135 day students. NMH seeks faculty applicants who are able to contribute to the school community, as reflected by the typical faculty workload including classroom teaching, student advising, coaching and student housing assistants.

**Typically Recruits All Majors including: English, Math, History and Science**
Currently Hiring: Teaching Interns and Summer School Teachers

Table #36
**Roxbury Preparatory Charter School (www.roxburyprep.org) Roxbury, MA**
Roxbury Preparatory Charter School, a public school that serves grades 6-8, prepares its students to enter, succeed in, and graduate from college. Roxbury Prep is founded on the philosophy that all students are entitled to an can succeed in college preparatory programs when: 1) the curriculum is rigorous, engaging and well planned; 2) the school emphasizes student character, community responsibility and exposure to life's possibilities and 3) a community network supports student academic, social and physical well being. Roxbury Prep helps students gain admission to outstanding public and private college preparatory high schools.

**Typically Recruits: All Majors**
Currently Hiring: Teachers in various subjects, Math, Science, Reading, Writing and History. Apprentice Teachers

Table #37
**Southern Teachers Agency (www.southernteachers.com)**
Hundreds of positions are available in PK-12 private/independent schools, located throughout the mid-Atlantic and the South. All majors and degrees sought. Positions for teachers, counselors, administrators, librarians, RA's and admissions and development officers. Many schools do not require certification. Southern Teachers Agency is committed to giving personal, individualized attention to help candidates find the best possible opportunities in our extensive network of schools. Our services are free for candidates!

**Typically Recruits: All Majors**
See the website for available teaching positions, click on the Candidate tab.
TEACHER RECRUITERS CONTINUED

Table #38
Teach for America (www.teachforamerica.org) Nationwide
Teach for America is the national corps of outstanding recent college graduates and working professionals – of all academic majors, backgrounds and career interests – who commit two years to teach in urban and rural public schools and become lifelong leaders for expanding educational opportunity for all children.

Each year, TFA selects a diverse corps of individuals who have the skills and commitment to make a real impact on the academic prospects of students growing up today in low income communities and to exert long term leadership in the effort to eliminate educational inequity.

TFA trains all corps members during a pre-service summer training program; places them as teachers with full salary and benefits in urban and rural public schools and continues to support them through a two year professional development program to ensure their success as teachers and beyond.

Typically Recruits: All Majors
Currently Hiring: Corps members in elementary and secondary positions 29 regions nationwide.

Table #39
Uncommon Schools (www.uncommonschools.org) New York, NY
Uncommon Schools Inc., is a nonprofit organization that starts and manages outstanding urban charter public schools that close the achievement gap and prepare low-income students to graduate from college. Uncommon builds uncommonly great schools by developing and managing philosophically aligned, highly accountable, and geographically linked networks. All of our schools are predicated on standards based instructional models, proven curricula driven and informed by assessment, highly structured environments and the design of other top-performing urban schools.

Currently Hiring Full Time positions for: Office Manager, School Leaders, Teacher, Social Worker

Table #40
Worcester Academy (www.Worcesteracademy.org) Worcester, MA
Worcester Academy is an independent boarding and day school in New England serving grades 6-PG, with a strong commitment to diversity and an urban 21st century education.

Typically Recruits: All Majors
Currently Hiring: The John Hope Fellowship for New Teachers of Color

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

Table #41
U.S. Census Bureau (www.census.gov) Washington, DC
We are much more than just the people who count Americans every ten years. The Census Bureau is the world's largest collector of data on the American people and U.S. economy. The Census Bureau also conducts the Economic Censuses and over a hundred other surveys that provide the basis for leading economic indicators, as well as data on education, housing and unemployment. Such information has a direct effect on how policy is crafted, from the White House to rural town councils. Our data is also used by companies worldwide to help explore new markets and shape business strategy.

**Majors**

Full Time Opportunities: Statistician/Analyst, Mathematical Statistician, IT Specialist, Cartographer, Geographer

---

**Table #42**

**Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and Morehouse College**

**Public Health Sciences Institute Project: IMHOTEP Summer Internship Program**

(www.morehouse.edu/centers/phsi)

This internship provides an excellent opportunity for you to explore various aspects of public health including quantitative and qualitative research.

*Typically Recruit: Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Engineering, Mathematics, Physics and any health related science or social science major.*

**Hiring:** Summer Interns

---

**Table #43**

**Central Intelligence Agency (www.cia.gov) Washington, DC**

The CIA's mission is to collect, analyze and disseminate foreign intelligence. We collect data that is timely and relevant, conduct all-source analysis and provide data to the President and policy makers.

*International Affairs, Political Science, Economics, Engineering Majors etc.*

**Full Time positions and Fall 2009 co-ops**

---

**Table #44**

**Federal Bureau of Prisons (www.bop.gov) Manchester, KY**

The Federal Bureau of Prisons is a component of the U.S. Department of Justice, and is responsible for managing and operating all federal correctional facilities throughout the United States. The Bureau of Prisons has more than 110 locations nationwide.

*Most Majors*

**Full Time Positions:** Correctional Officers, Physician Assistants, Education, Business, Food Service, Psychology, Religious Services, Facilities, Computer Services, and Employee Services

---

**Table #45**


Are you a motivated and talented individual who is ready to take on a position of great responsibility? The Department of Homeland Security Acquisition Professional Career Program (APCP) is looking to attract exceptional individuals that will lead us in procuring mission critical goods and services needed to secure our homeland. You will be on the front line, directly impacting the mission by procuring everything from IT systems and screening equipment to aircraft and disaster relief supplies. Individuals are appointed to a 3 year development program. You will complete three 1 year rotational assignments at different operational procurement offices including: Coast Guard, Customs and Border Protection, FEMA, Immigration and Customs Enforcement, Transportation Security Administration, Office of Procurement Operations and the U.S. Secret Service. Upon successful completion of the program, you will be placed into a permanent full time position in one of the Department's Operational Contracting Offices. To find out more, please visit our booth, email us at acquisitioncareers@dhs.gov or visit our website

*Typically Recruits: All Majors*

**Currently Hiring:** Acquisition Professional Career Program (Full Time)
Table #46
Department of the Navy, Office of Civilian Human Resources (www.donhr.navy.mil) Various States
Over the years, our nation has experienced a number of triggering events that require the Department of the Navy to transform from a Cold War total force to a more agile and technology-based total forces. In order to defend our nation in the future, we must leverage human capital, technology, business practice and leadership principles. Our total force - sailors, marines, civilians, contractors and volunteers - are the foundation of naval capabilities. In June 2004, the Department of the Navy published its Human Capital Strategy which rests on the Secretary of the Navy’s priority transformational objectives, through which the DoN will initiate the creation of a human capital system that is high performing, efficient, balanced, aligned, and effective. We support the mission by ensuring that the right people are in the right place at the right time

Typically Recruits: Psychology, History, Business, Information Technology majors
Currently Hiring Full Time Positions in Information Technology and Human Resources in various states

Table #47
The Bureau of Diplomatic Security (DS) is the security and law enforcement arm of the US Department of State. DS is a world leader in international investigations, threat analysis, cyber security, counterterrorism, security technology and protection of people, property and information.

Typically Recruits: All Majors for Special Agent and Courier Positions
Engineering Majors for Security Engineer Positions
Currently Hiring: Special Agent, Security Engineering Officer, Diplomatic Courier, Security Technical Specialist positions.

Table #48
Since 1961, the Peace Corps has shared with the world America’s most precious resource-its people. Peace Corps Volunteers serve in 76 countries in Africa, Asia the Caribbean, Central and South America, Europe and the Middle East. Collaborating with local community members, Volunteers work in areas like education, youth outreach and community development, the environment and information technology. Coming from all walks of life and representing the rich diversity of the American people, volunteers range in age from college students to retirees. Every Peace Corps Volunteer's experience is different. From teaching English to elementary school children in Zambia to launching a computer learning center in Moldova to promoting HIV/AIDS awareness in South Africa to working on soil conservation in Panama, Volunteers bring their skills and life experiences to where they are needed most.

Typically Recruits: All Majors
Full Time International Volunteer Opportunities

NON PROFIT RECRUITER

Table #49
Mercy Home for Boys and Girls (www.mercyhome.org/mercyworks) Chicago, IL
Since 1887, Mercy Home for Boys and Girls has provided residential care for young men and women whose lives have been shattered by personal and family problems. Mercy Home transforms young lives of suffering into lives of hope and promise by providing a nurturing home, the means for growth, healing for families and God's mercy in action. Mercy Home offers youth who seek a new beginning safety, respect, opportunities for growth and the necessary motivation to pursue a healthy and successful future. MercyWorks, Mercy Home’s faith-based volunteer program, is composed of a select group of highly motivated individuals who are mission-driven and who wish to
make a difference in the lives of our children. Volunteers possess a desire and capacity to work with the children of Mercy Home for one year. Volunteers are provided the opportunity to grow in their faith and spirituality through prayer and reflection while being committed to a process of building community and living in simplicity.

*All Majors especially Psychology and Sociology*

**Full Time Positions:** Post Graduate Service Program includes, Youth Care Worker Position, Admissions Case Manager and After Care Manager

**GRADUATE SCHOOL & POST BACCALAUREATE STUDIES RECRUITERS**

**Table #50**

The George Washington University Semester in Washington Politics

**Washington, DC** ([www.siwpolitics.gwu.edu](http://www.siwpolitics.gwu.edu))

The Semester in Washington Politics at the George Washington University, Spring Semester and Summer Internships include a study program in Applied Politics at Washington's leading school of politics. We have a network of more than 300 internships in the nation's capital.

*Typically Recruit: Science, American Studies, History, Business, Public Policy Majors*

More than 300 internship opportunities

**Table #51**

The Robert Toigo Foundation ([www.toigofoundation.org](http://www.toigofoundation.org))

The Robert Toigo Foundation was founded 18 years ago to encourage exceptional minority students to consider finance, not only as a rewarding career, but also as an opportunity to be the future leaders in the global economy. Our goal is ambitious: to create a self-sustaining structure that leverages finance as a vehicle to promote positive social change.

Each year we select the best and brightest minority business schools students to become Toigo Fellows. The Toigo Foundation offers the only MBA graduate-level fellowship for individuals committed to a career in finance. As our more than 700 Toigo Fellows and Alumni will attest, becoming part of the Toigo family is an experience that will transform your personal and professional relationships.

*Typically Recruit: All Majors with an interest in finance*

MBA Fellowship Opportunities for individuals committed to a career in finance

**GRADUATE SCHOOL & POST BACCALAUREATE STUDIES RECRUITER CONTINUED**

**Table #52**

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary ([www.sbts.edu](http://www.sbts.edu)) Louisville, KY

Under the leadership of Jesus Christ, the mission of The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary is to be totally committed to the Bible as the Word of God, to the Great Commission as our mandate, and to be a servant of the churches of the Southern Baptist Convention by training, educating and preparing ministers of the gospel for more faithful service.

MA and MDiv degrees, PhD programs and DMin
PART TIME RECRUITERS

Table #53
Kroger (www.krogerworks.com)
All Majors
Hiring for Part Time positions

Table #54
UPS (www.upsjobs.com) Atlanta and Surrounding areas
Currently Hiring for Part Time loading and unloading positions. These are physical, fast paced jobs that require lifting packages that weigh up to 70 pounds. In exchange for their hard work, UPS part-time employees receive an hourly rate of $8.50, benefits package including company paid medical, dental and vision coverage, paid vacations and holidays and tuition assistance at our Doraville, Atlanta, Forest Park and Airport locations (up to $3,000 per year for tuition, books, and fees).